The Dixon Historic Center just recently opened
a permanent exhibit on Black Hawk which was
developed by the Smithsonian Museum. This $1.8M
exhibit is probably the largest single exhibit on Black
Hawk in the United States.
The mission of the Society is to preserve and
further interest in the history of the Galena Trail
and Coach Road and its role in the developing
history of the State of Illinois. The Society also
seeks to promote the history and tourism of the local

communities in the eight counties through which the
Trail and Coach Road passed from Peoria to Galena.
The conference is open to the public. The
registration fee is $25 per person with lunch included.
The fee for students is $12.50 with lunch included.
Registration is from 9:00-9:30.
Reservations may be made by mail to the attention
of Lou Brown, 772 Boyd Ave. Princeton, IL. 61356.
Checks should be made out to Galena Trail and
Coach Road Society.

A Basic Survival Tool on
the Illinois Frontier

Looked at in today’s economic terms, that would
mean that the rifle would cost $300 to $500 at today’s
prices.
A good long rifle could be a useful tool of
intimidation on some occasions of serious dispute.
Its greatest values were in defending family and
home and in putting food on the table. The long
rifle would probably have had a 3’ to 4’ barrel and
would have fired a .36 to .45 caliber round lead ball.
An experienced shooter could reload the muzzleloaded weapon and fire about three times per minute.
Reloading a flint lock weapon involved a lead ball,
black power, a cloth patch, a ram rod and a small
quantity of priming power. Long rifles using a
percussion cap action would become common in
the late 1830’s. Accuracy depended on the situation
and the experience and skill of the individual settler.
An average shooter would probably have been able
to hit a man-sized target at up to 100 yards. An
expert marksman with a quality long rifle could have
extended that range to 250 yards or more.

A settler on the early Illinois frontier needed only
a few essential tools. Among these was a serviceable
firearm. A flintlock long rifle or the later percussion
cap long rifle was required personal equipment
when moving to the frontier. Most of these early
weapons in the Bureau County area would have
been variations of the famous “Kentucky” rifles
that probably had been made by German or Swiss
gunsmiths in Pennsylvania or Virginia. In the 18201855 peak period of the Galena Trail and Coach
Road, there were at least three gunsmiths located in
what would become Bureau County (two in Princeton
and one in Selby Twp.).
Economic comparisons over extended periods of
time are difficult. The price for a new hand-made
long rifle in the 1820-1850 period would have been in
the $12 to $20 range. It is helpful to also remember
that the average wage for a common laborer during
that time period was .50 to .80 cents per day.

All members of the Society are welcome to the Board Meetings which are held at 10:30am on the second
Tuesday of the month. We meet at the Dixon Park District Office, 804 Palmyra St.(IL State Route 2), Dixon, IL
61021.

an invitation to join the galena trail & coach road Society
Mission:

The Galena Trail & Coach Road Society’s mission is to foster the rediscovery of the Galena Trail through education of its unique
history, diverse landscapes, and its impact on the development of the region.

objective:

The organization’s objective is to provide an enjoyable experience for visitors to an area that stretches from Peoria, Illinois to Prairie
du Chien, Wisconsin. This historical area was used as a trade and cultural route for native people and opened up Northwest Illinois,
Southwest Wisconsin and Northeast Iowa to settlers from Europe and the eastern United States. The historical, interpretive trail that
results offers visitors a glimpse of history and connects them to the area during their stay.

q I’d like to help reduce postage and printing costs. Please send my newsletter by email to the address below.

Annual Membership (April 16-April 15) 		

Contribution Levels

Category					1 year		
2 year		
3 year
q Student					$ 5.00		$10.00		$15.00
q Individual					$10.00		$20.00		$25.00
q Family (live in same house)			
$15.00		
$30.00		
$40.00
q Business/Organization				$25.00		$50.00		$60.00

Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________City_______________________State____Zip____
County__________________Phone____________Fax____________Email_____________________________
Please enclose check payable to Galena Trail & Coach Road Society, and mail to:
Mariele Fisher, 400 E. Main Street, Tiskilwa, IL 61368. For more information call Mariele at 815-646-4806

